
how is yourbig chill?

Triple Function for 3x the fun!
A can kooler, bottle holder and tumbler all in one, the Koozie® Triple is your go-to drinkware for every 
beverage and occasion. Not only does the double-wall vacuum insulation keep beverages chill and hands 
dry, but dropping in the patent-pending lid transforms the Koozie® Triple from a can kooler to a tumbler 
for your morning coffee! Ideal for a day at the beach, tailgating before the game, enjoying time at home or 
exploring the outdoors.

46311
Koozie® Triple 

Vacuum Tumbler –16 oz.
as low as $14.83(c)

min. 24
Black, Royal, Silver, White
Fits most 16 oz. tallboys, 

soda cans, bottles & 
energy drinks

46173C
Koozie® Triple 

Vacuum Tumbler –13 oz.
as low as $13.99(c)

min. 24
Blue, Coral, Sage

Powder-coated finish 
Fits a 12 oz. can

or bottle

46173
Koozie® Triple 

Vacuum Tumbler –13 oz.
as low as $13.99(c)

min. 24
Black, Red, Royal, Silver, 

White, Mint, Gray
Fits a 12 oz. can

or bottle
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Valid through December 31, 2022. Visit kooziegroup.com for the most up-to-date pricing. Koozie Group® products are rigorously tested to confirm compliance with CPSIA and other North American product safety laws and standards. The majority 
of Koozie Group’s product SKUs are Prop 65 compliant and do not require a Prop 65 label when shipping to California. Visit kooziegroup.com for complete details. Koozie Group, the Koozie Group® logo, kooziegroup.com, Koozie® and all related 

trademarks, logos, and trade dress are trademarks or registered trademarks of Koozie Group and/or its affiliates or licensors and may not be used without written permission. ©2022 Koozie Group, Clearwater, FL 33760. Prices in USD. MP2329

46323
Koozie® Slim Triple 

Vacuum Tumbler –15 oz.
as low as $12.99(c)

min. 24
Black, Red, Royal, Silver, 

White, Mint
Fits most 12 oz. tall skinny cans

https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-triple-vacuum-tumbler-16-oz-46311
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-triple-vacuum-tumbler-13-oz-2-46173c
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-triple-vacuum-tumbler-13-oz-46173
https://www.kooziegroup.com/US/koozie-slim-triple-vacuum-tumbler-15-oz-46323

